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Faculty fire hard questions
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Faculty members present
operrlorear Tuesday
- find volleys of 'heat ed ques-
daisatladversity of Marie
1Pftsideni Dak Lick and Vice
President for Academic Af-
fairs John Hitt authors-of a
controversial university
reorganization proposal.
At this_ informal foru..
the family questioned the
necessity for such a
reorganization of the arum-
sity's colleges and said the
information they had been
gtsen was too little too late.
Lick and Hut rebuffed
these questions by saying a
reorganization might be
needier* to ptepare the
university for its future in a
changing world. They also
said the door would be open
for further faculty input, in-
cluding other proposals.
Michael Gemiaaanii. dean
of the 'College cs( Arts and
Sciences one 01—a
number of faculty there who
wanted to know specifics of
how the plan would affect
the colleges_
"lm mainly concerned
with where the departments
are going to be pigeon-
holed. " he said.
hWheat idttathe-
imagination Your details
have set eyerysme's unigina-
gl - ansietite wk-
ins." Gentignani said.
Both Lick and Hitt said
some details had been work-
ed out, but much would be
left up to the advisory com-
mittee established for this
program.
•
Maim Piedimit Dale Lkk &pleaded his morgue:atlas pan
at as opinion= be Torbay.
. Lick said the committee is
-doing "the spade work right
now" but that he expects
them to have a draft of the
concepts by next fall. The
full implementation of the
reorganization, he said.
could be as early as the fall
of 1989.
The proposed plan would
__Tecitureitirtitat programs and
-- courses to be offered under
a single college and woukl_
strive to establish colleges
which are similar in size.
-Lick-said the amid
departments would not be
split or combined but the
colleges themselves would be
changed to establish a
stronger focus.
"It seould julst be the col-
kges when it is shown that
they need to be better focus-
ed," he said. "We need to
have spokespersons for them
colleges champions for their
causes."
Lick said any changes to
curriculum would not come
from the administration but
left up to the faculty. He did
say however, a special com-
mission had been establish-
ed last fall to examine
_undergraduate education.
Currently there are a
---number of divisions, such as
- -1biology. that have close ties
and similarities in other
colleges.
"1 ask you what is the
most efficient way to use our
resources," he said.
(see COLLEGE page 2)
Reagan
WASHINGTON (AP) —
President Reagan asked Con-
- gees% on Wednesday for
million in aid for rebels in
- Nicaragua, promising that none
Of the money *odd be spent
 -
Warms or =munition before
be Consults with the leaders of
four Central American
dessOcratic nations
Democrats, hoping to steal
votes away from the ad-
ministration's plan, began draf-
ting a package that would give
the rebels humanitarian aid but
no military supplies.
Reagan, vowing to wage an
all-out battle to win approve/tot
his request. declared, "I didn't
come to Washington to preside
over the communitation of
Central America. "
pus
1111 se. VI
Candidates encourage
student involvement -
Stan 44 tot• 
The two teams of candidates
for the student government
president and, vice-president
seats agree students must be
- made am-are—of university
issues.
Students will decide who will
-represent them on this and ad-.
ditional issues when they vote
T,uesday, Feb. 2. "We want to
make sure .the student's ques-
tions get answered and get any
-information out that elects the
students through publicity that
has not been used in the past.
"The administration has to
be made to understand when
students say . 'no' they mean
it," according to Tamara
Davis and John •O'Dea, the
president and -vice-president
hopefuls respectively. -
The team of Gary Bresnehan
and Jason Raschack share their
opponents viewpoints, but are
concerned with first learning
the administration's respect.
"The administration has
made decisions without con-
suiting the students. The wishes
of students have been ignored.
"We need to earn the ad-
ministration's respect and we
feel we need to bring issues in
front - of the students."
Raschack suggested holding a
forum which would aid in stu-
dent's awareness of university
issues. He also said they plan to
collaborate with theinecha.
Davis, a student senator, said
students and faculty were not
informed Of the administra-
tion's proposal to establish an
electrical engineering program
at University of Southern
Maine that was approved try the
board of trustees Monday.
Likewise, she said students
have to beinformed on the
reorganization of colleges that
the administration is presently
addressing.
."We want to find out about
issues- before the changes are
made and make sure these
changes will be agreed upon by
students-go-everyone is involv-
ed the decision process,"
Davis said.
- "1.m.n have to be addrcrcd,
unified and have strong leader-
ship." said O'Dea, also a stu-
dent senator.
In an etton to abolish the
practice of segregation of legal
and -non-legal party members,
O'Dea proposed the "hospital
band plan- to the student
government.
According to O'Dea, under
this plan legal drinking age par-
ty members will wear a red
bracelet and non-legal members
will wear a blue bracelet. Mean-
while, monitors will wander
through the crowd. This plan
has been adopted as a recom-
mendation by the Residential
life Review Committee and
could go in effect in four to six
weeks if appproved.
"This is one team* of the
possible changes that Davis and
I have done, '' O'Dea said..
Bresnehan, a fraternity senator
on the General Student Senate
and a member of Phi Gamma
Delta, said he and his running
mate will propose the use of in-
frared hand stamps and imple-
ment O'Dea's "hospital band
plan."
The Bresnehan and Raschack
team plan to reform other
ReaLife party policies such as
alcohol service.
"We want brothers serving
behind bars with ResLife train-
ing • them," Bresnehan said
More light on campus is an
(we VOn. pagan
asks for $36 million in Contra aid
His. proposal sets the stage
stem a major congressional bei-
de._ nidgt week that the ad-
ministration agrucs will make
or break the Contra rebel force,
which relies on U S. aid for the
battle against Nicaragua's lef-
tist Sandinista government.
House Speaker Jim Wright,
1)-Texas, predicted Reagan's
proposal will be rejected by the
House because 10 percent of
the money — S3.6 million — is
..earmarked for weapons
"Obviously. it . would be
easier to pass a resolution which
encompassed , only
humanitarian aid, and did not
.include any miluary aid at
all," Wright told reporters On
Capitol Hill.
Reagan outlined his proposal
• in a speech before a sym-
pathetic audience of military
nun, --ibc Reserve Officers
_AMocition, whose members
applauded loudly.
The president said_ it was_
pressure from the enntraithaT
Salne4e.i•I ea tn keet•
adopting democratic reforms
and take part in a Central
American peace process.
"If we removed that incen-
tive. if Congress cuts off aid to
the freedom fighters, there is
little chance that the San-
dinistas will bargain serious-
ly," Reagan said, adding that
success at the negotiating table
depends on keeping the Contra
rebel force alive.
Democrats, meanwhile.
began laying plans for a purely
"humanitarian" aid package
for the Contras, to include
food, medical supplies and
clothing, which could be
presented as an alternative to
administratioa_.piita_ aad
Make it easier for Some fence-
•"g !avernakers to vote
against Reagan.
"We as Democrats want a
new direction in Central
America," said Rep. Tony
Coelho,- D-Calif., the House
whip. '
The House vote, scheduled
for Feb 3. "is a beginning for
us, net an end," he seid.
White- House spokesman
Marlin Fitzwater called
Reagan's package "a door-die
point" for the rebels and said
-this is the end" (artisan if the
proposal V-- -rejected . He
predicted "a very difficult
fight."
-11teagates plan *bald ear-
mark about S32.6 million for
"non-lethal" items such as
food, clothing, medicine and
"the means to deliver it" and
10 percent for replenishment of
ammunition and shoulder-fired
anti-aircraft missiles.
The money for arms would
be held in an escrow account
until Mitch 31 pending a deter-
mination of whether
dessOcratic reforms announced
theSandinista government
ere irreversible. Reagan said.
•
• __
-The Daitv Maine Campus, Thursday, January 26. 1966
Aspirin is called
commonly experi
BOSTON (AP) People have taken
aspirin since ancient times, but the ubi
quitous white tablet has become a
glamour drug of modern medicine, good
for a growing list of seemingly unrelated
,
"It's an absolutely amazing drug,
says Harold J. DeMonaco, director of
pharmacy at Massachusetts General
Hospital.
Impressive enough are its best k now n
attributes - aspirin's power to ease
pain, lower fever and relieve inflamma-
tion. But that.'..s nisi the beginning.
In its tartest and perhaps •most
dramatic incarnation, aspirin turns out
Wbeispotent weapon against heart at-
tacks. A study published in Thursday •.
New England Jourrint -of Medicine
shows that healthy men who take aspinn
an amazing
enced ti:dracle.
every other day can cut their risk of
heart attack almost in..half.
' "Anyone practicing medicine has
always been amazed at how utilitarian
aspirin is and hoWwidely 11 has been us-
ed for many different purposes. "rsaid
1)r. Lawrence Cohen of Yale Medical
School
If aspirin is a rturack drug, as the peo-
ple who make it like to say, then it's a
miracle that's already widely experienc-
ed The Aspirin Foundation, a trade
orimmaatxm, says Americans take more
rhatf-90 million aspirin tablets a day.
It's' also a miracle with drawbacks.
Aspirin makes the blood less likely to
form clots, or thrombosis This is how
it presents heart attacks But at the same
time, this increases the chances of un-
wanted bleeding
*College
Among the propoied changes. the Co! -
lege of Arts and Sciences would be Split
into a college of Arts and t esters and
a College of Sciences and Mathmatics,
The plan would also combine the Col-
leges of Forest Resources and Life
Sciences and Agriculture into 41 single
College of Natural Resources. Thit com-
bined-college would then be disided in-
-to a School of Agnculture and a School
of Forest Resources
Three economic programs, from
separate colleges, would also be combin-
ed under this pfogram into one under
the College of Business Administration. •
And the biology program; would
under the direction of the C °liege of
Sciences and Mathmatics.
Bothatiministrators said they would
weiConle other plans and said they have
already received a number of them,
-Lick responded to a number- of con-
cerned faculty mei-ribers that no change
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The president said however, the world
changes and that maintaining the status
quo would not prepare the university to
meet tomorrow's needs.
••Thirip arc not the same as they were
five to 10 'years ago." he said.
"Agriculture, for example. has chant-
- ed drastically in the state. Maine can't
do in agriculture what it did -5-10 years
• ago.
Some faculty members questioned
why the proposal had been so •"seeret"
and had not been presented to the facul-
ty in a Pmels 'manner. •
Although both administrators mid
there had been some time delay in an-
nouncing the committee members and
presenting the proposal, they aho_.said
they felt the iamb
 
had been fairly well
informed, . • .
"Yinajfft notifaxi as _soon sa_thezu _
- (committee withers-I- Were selected.• -
Hitt *aid which waSfollowed by-groans
and disagreements ?tom the_audience-
Throughout the forum. Lick em-
phasized the plan's ultimate goal of
proparins-the-aniversity7for the-futurr
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issue for the Etresnehan and Ruched,
team, "
"Student- safety should be a basic
right tot students," Ravi-hack said
He siiggeseed some mandatory fee
sh..ald be laktted for additional
lighting on campus.
Bresnehan - said, **EstahlIshiOr a
crosswalk from the steam plant parsing
lot-to campus "-is 'another example of
increasing student , safety
Interdormitory Board:Candidates-7e-
be included ip Tuesday *election. Sher,
Badger, the presidential hopeful and her
running-mate Randall D'Arche are the
on!. candidates
The Memorial Union. Utuveruty Col-
lege t nion and the foe complexes on
campus are designated soting areas
Students may sote in the union (torn
9 a.m.4 p.m. The completes are open
p.m. and 4 p.m -6 p.m
-t!--a.ersity'k oiler ailtheOflifOifl11—
a.m.• I p.m. ,
Correction
In Tuesday's story on US-Ms
engineering program. Visiainitiristitsf-
Joseph Flikanson was incorrectly
referred to as James.
In %-ednesdas 's Daily Afaine Cam-
pus, Robert Whelan, execut is e assis-
tant to the vice-president of
Academic Affairs was misspelled
We regret hotii errors.
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SPIRITUAL FREEDOM,
IS IT POSSIBLE?
Free lectures given every
Monday 700-9:00 p.m.
Avalon Way Learning Canter
347 Wilson St.
Brewer, Ma,
969-2131
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. The Daily Maine Campus, Thursday. January 23. 1988
Progressive paper fills vital niche
genii Soda
start snow
It has been over a year now
since The Maine Progressive
appeared statewide in Maine.
The February 1988 issue will
mark the 17th publication of
the newspaper
What makes The Maine Pro-
gressive different from other_
Maine journals and papers that
appear on new stands? Accor-,
ding to the editor, Selma
Sternlieb. the newspaper fills a
niche that no other 4.-omprehen-
sive paper is addressing it this
time.
can list in dignity, well-being
an peace," the paper's
masthead notes.
A grass roots cooperation
between members of several
political action groups and the
Maine Statewide Newsletter,
functioned as a monthly
bulletin board for political and
educational issues. The
first issue of The Maine Pro-
gressive was published in
typesetting to writing, is
volunteer.
The "Bulletin Board" sec-
tion is written and assembled in
Stillwater. but the other sec-
tions are based in Brunswick.
To briefly outline the struc-
ture of the paper. Sternlieb said
each issue features letters, opi-
nions, Maine news, and a
"Legislative Watch" page. A
"Movers and Shakers" section
September 1986. • features a different organiza-
"In time for the Common h°41 represented
 each month.
Ground Fair," remarked and the "Bulletin Board," an
Sternlieb.
The Milne Progressive is
stirred by t2 to 15 people from
"This papet kali alternative_ larious section: of the _state
soice for the people committed with different backgrounds and
to achieving a democratic socie- ideas. Some are paid positions, • paper, which bills itself as "A 
-hands of a. few, and the es-iv and world in which everyone but much of the work, from-- —ypi—reFor—Thr..___ People Of
- 
intmati...8 01 resources for the •
The Maine Progressive is an alterative tee Maim
Maine." Sternlieb quoted a
idea carried over from the friend, Mitch Lansky. as say-
Maine Statewide Newsletter ins. "Many of the thinp that
which includes book -revieirre• ett—taft ra
Ii NT ER
DORM 
BOARD 
poetry, and, profiles or Maine America. you can find in.
artists. exptoitation of Ihbor.—
JustifYing the heed for tag the majority of land in the
p.
JAN. 27 & 28.
—1-30-LITTLE HALL
,7 &-t) PM SHOWS,
short-term buck with
thought for the future."
According to Steinlieb. many
people have commented that
there are certain issues that a
smaller, grass roots paper_is_.
freer to address, including a
former editor of The .Waine
Times.
-
TOW? STUDENT GOVERNMENT IN
AL- f /ON/
no
ATTENTION STUDENTS!
Student Government Elections for President,
and Vice-President; Tuesday, February 2nd
Voting in Dining Commons 
 
 
axi.-1 p.m. and 4 p.m.-6 pm.
• Memorial Union 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
University College 11 a.m.-1 p.m.
Absentee ballots will be available at 9 a.m. on
Mondaw-Feb. istin theStudentGovernment Office.
REMEMBER TO VOTE!
Election complaints are due in the Student Govern-
ment Office by Wed., Feb.3rd at 3:30 p.m.
P--
- s
•••••••••••
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Sen. Helms mistrusts-Soviets
Senator Jesse Helms doesn't trust theSoviets. In fact, this pit-bull Republican .has already begun ripping and teanng at the
throat of the highl.s. touted U.S.-Soviet I.N.F. treats
Helm's overzealous anti-SoVietisin 'comes at a time when
Senate Minority Leader Bob Dole tours the capital
drumming up support for the pact.
While Dole's support for the treaty is the result of
consultations with asrriscontrol experts and European
leaders, Helms's views are deeply rooted in intelligence
information. -
Helms is concerned that the Soviets will cheat on the
treaty and secretly hide payloads of SS-20 missiles in
facilities that are exempt-Trom the U.S. inspectors.
Helms Makes no qualnits that his only supporting source
is so called secret information. In, fact, he flaunts it.
As ranking Republican in the Senate panel evaluating
the pact. Helms was there last Monday .on opening day.
And he was ready. He was ready for the reporters
and7readyfor-the cameras.  
_In,_lhe typical ',9arthy.stylleamt_ftair* Holm brashly
preseated the panel and liewietnneria With ivimv of a
fcilder which had been marked 'lop secret." Helms
said this fold:: cz.r.::..-;;-.c.:.' vital intelliiirefici iiifswation
which had to be evaluated before an', rational decision
could be made by the Senate.
He called for this information to be discussed only
behind closed doors. And 'he would only allow an aide
with securits ChM-1We to hand the information to then
testifying Secretary of State Shultz. For his next feat of
magic, Helms produced a letter from CIA Director .
William VA'ebstcs, which he read.
Webstet's letter was in response to a Nehru's letter_
He quoted passages from it like the Devil quoting taigo-7-: -
tures from the Bible. The passages he used indicated his
information came from an early draft of an intelligence
report describing American verification abilities -
Helms _quoted _Webster .a,s„saying his information nut__
accurate. Helms did .not quote othet sections of the .• -
• Webster !Met because he said they-were insufficient to
draw verification conclusions from.
. - But it wasn't until Senator !Paul Sarbaries read the
full text oF the letter for the committee record, that the
story came out. ,
Points of the Webster letter that-Helms did not--pr.--
sent concluded that Helms had -left_out a number,of_ • - •
references to impor.tant.ohiervations. Heinis_hid the full .
story.- behind 'a veil of secrecy. Helms claims the -Soviets
will not fully comply...with the treaty, while he himself is
hiding his own missiles. 10)
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John Holyoke
After yet another day spent waddling .
Neafrid am pus like in icebound duck,
-iiying to kitep my voriglips undo' the rear—
of :my body. I've reached the end of my
patience.. This Maine winter stuff is fpr
the birds. -
But I know el,en thil birds have good
enough iierise to get out of Maine dur7____
mg the ;inlet, so that probably isn't
fair, Maybe, just ought to sty. "ft isret-t- .
lor tnej.7 • .
And before you dismiss me as just
another wimp from away.- who just
can't make the adjustment. let mesas
that l'se spent 22 of my 23 years in this
exact climate in the thnving metropolis
of- Brewer
In fact. I enjoy many of the leisure
pursuits available in such a climate, in-.
eluding skiing. • --
But-the key word is qmsure." as in:.
"when pas daset.have anything better
to do Sild7 you Went 'to bait some
fun:— • -• 
But 1 &al _amidst wining across
commis to attend class a leisure activi-
ty.._11's mat of a. necessars nil, though_
some of the more acrobatic falls I've.
witnessed hese been worth the drudgery
of slopping and sliding through the ice.
U. I feel sorry for those of you hive
been slipping and sliding around. and
I'll vac you some semi-expert advice on
how to avoid ending up in a heap in
front of that cute autism were going to
ask to the senn•formal.
You seiet_for *Jim* five amimon rve 
been employed at an ice manufacturing
plant, where the only qualifications for
are :having the balance .of a
mountain goat and the ability to bounce
C
abandons you for a mmure.
ith that in mind, let me sas that
some of you would fare well at Ciets hell
Brothers. Even if you don't stand
upright very well, you do bounce back
quickly. ;with that little look over your
shoulder to see if anyone saw .you.
Don't worry, we did
But we don't hold it sgal.....4 r.
You'se just got to remember to keep
your butt over, your fcrt ath . I know,
the last time you checked, that's where
it was, nghtl Sort of. But when you
start hurrying a little so you wonchave
to walk 1mq ciast late, an-ball breaks
loose.
Your atirutalls low -Nappies. diackhke
butt
-over-the-feet gait undieroas some
- --I—dangles:Which results inyow South ear
---1=taking in unplanned-shift.
Farley But that's not what gets you. 
Yourtragic flaw is that your hands are in your
pockets, so your legs try to throw sour
butt beck where it belongs, which results
in a truly sad scene.
The key is not to put your hands in
your pockets. Yon've got to make like
one of the Wallendas. and go around
campus looking something like a small
airplane. YOu may look, foolish, but
you'll stay upright And you didn't want
to go tQ that semi formal anyway:—
The Daily Maine
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The Daily Maine Campus, Thursday, January 28, 1988
ROTC headline is misleading
To the editor:
I wish to respond to the arti-
cle entitled "ROTC May Ask
Students to Drop Out" that ap-
peared in The Doily Maine
. Campus on Jan. 26 Although
the article was factual, the
• headline may have given an un-
duly negatise impression to
some readers
The Armed Forces are in fact
es per iencing a Congressionally-
mandated 5 percent reduction-
in officers over a three year
period. The-methods to achieve
this reduction, at teem in the
Air Force. are to significantly
reduce selections  to Officer
Training School (OTS). offer
early separations to Miters
planning to leave after fulfilling
their initial commitments, and
allow senior Air Force ROTC
cadets the chance to voluntari-
ly resign from AFROTC if their
career or personal goals have
changed -since aecepting- the
military commitment.
At the University of Maine,
two senior AFROTC cadets
voluntarily disenrolied from the
progam this year . One did's° to
avoid a possible prolonged
separition from his fiancee.
who is attending pharmacy
school. The other decided that
his ambition was to do "hands- .QØ- electrical engineering work',
with industry as opposed to
engineering management with
the Air Force. In neither case
were the cadets asked to leave
AFROTC. They simply elected
to take advantage of an
opportunity.
I sincerely hope that the
negative tone of the headline in
question hasn't scared anyone
away from ROTC. All of the
ROTC branches continue to
have solid requirements for
qualified and motivated people
from all academic majors to
pursue commissions as military-
off WKS.
_Jeffrey N. Root, Capt.
. USAF,
Air Farce ROTC
University* Maine
Response 1,4
4rticle correction: Richardson
arrested for refusing search
To the editor;
There are a few matters I
wish to clarify pertaining to my
• arrest last week, '
First. I did not have any food
•with me! I was there to study
physics not to eat. For any of
you who missed it, my motive
for protesting was to stop the
search AM to smuggle Tootsie
Rolls. I awe thoroughly with
thelibrary's stand on eating in
the library, but they need other
methods of enforcement.
Also, I would like to thank
Chris Boothby. Tamara Davis,
• John O'Dea, Dave McGowan.
and Liz Kelley for their -help
and support.
Brent Richardson
Cumberland
Commentary Part II:
Key Soviet proxies in the Caribbean
—Nicaragua: Marsha and Militarism--
Origins of the Sessta Regime: When the
- andinista Nationartirseration Front (FS! Ni And
its allies came to power on 19 July 1979, the sic -
tors. rode in on a wase of national and interne-
demi gr5-will The general perception in the
world- was that a small band of young l)avids had
sanquistied --a brutal Cioliath. Opposition to the
Anastasio Somoza dictatorship had 'become
-widespread during the mid-I970s, and the January
19711 insemination of Somoza's leading critic. La
• • Pnrsna editor Pedro Joaquin Chamoiro, triggered
• lenvh)• general strike The Sandints(is capitaliz-
ed on this mounting risentment. and Eden
Pastora's (Commander Zero) seizure of the Na-
tional Palace that .August captured the imagination for the new government
of the'Nicaraguan people and the world. 01.Cf the past eight years, in addition to follow -
By late 1978, the ranks of the .FSLN had swell- mg this advice, the Sandinistas have invoked press
ed, from just a few hundred hard-core militants censorship, established a powerful secret police ap-
that hild-c-omPt-tsed.-tac---F-witi during mom-of 414 - meatus, mounted systeuiwns. attacks MT LH gailized
esistence, to almost 1.000 combatants. By the religion, and developed a large military force.
following summer, the number of combatants hatl.:_
risen to about 5.910. While numerically smaller 
—The hilliinry .Buildap: Nowhere has this align -
than Somoza's 1411100-stfoRA National Guard. by _men& with the soviet union isw•n_inora_m_idessi
- early 1979 the Sandinistas. bcnefitting from in than in the military sphere. In their eight years in
power, the Sandinistas have followed Cuba's ex-
ample in developing a massive military establish-
ment. Tode). Nicaragua has.thc largest, most
powerful armed forces in the history of Central
kmenca. In fact, Ortega unveiled plans to increase
while Costa' Rica allowed the Sandinistas to use its even greeted amounts the military forces of
territory as a sanctuary. Nicaragua as recent!) as December 1987. This
In contrast. Somoza's National Guard was military machine certainly was not built in reaction
=toed trtmr. Ott people and was facing difficulties to threats from neighbors. or from ex-Somoza Na-
in obtaining supplies. The United States had cut tional Guardsmen.
off military assistance to Somoza. In June.1979, Nicaragua has 75.01111 active duty soldiers, not
the Organization of American States lOAS) took •ncluding the almost 44.1111 in the inactive reserves
the unprecedented step of supporting the over- and unnsobilized militia. This number dwarfs the
throw of a sitting member government, calling for ;7.1 Salvador armed forces, which total 49,NO.
the "definite replacement" of the Somoza regime. Guatemala comes in third with 43,1100, with Hon-
ith no hock of external support and having lost •Juras rounding out the region with 22.11911. Costa
control of much of the nation's territory, Somoza Rica, which has NO military, has a ruralicivil
Aid Nicaragua on 17 July. The National Guard  guard of CM.
disintegrated literally overnight; many guardsmen. The Sandinista armed forces are organized along
• including most of the higherranking officers., tied Cuban lines, just as Castro's mmilitary follows the
. into exile, while anout 3,001 others. mostly • organizational structure of the Soviet Union.
enlisted men, were imprisoned by the new govern- Nicaragua has some 41.31111 Cuban military and-in-
ment. Today. 1,500 to 2,000 of these guardsmen telligence advisers and civilian technicians. Most of
are still imprisoned, the civilians have had extensive military training.
Although the Sandirustas had a strong incline- Additionally, there are more than 100 Soviet and
tion toward MarxistLeninism. and their leaders Fast European military and intelligence advisers in
were closely linked to Fidel Castro, the .FsLN still Nicaragua. The Sandinista armored force today
constituted only one element of the broad and totals about 360 tanks and armored vehicles
popular anti-Somoza coalition. The United States. !Somoza had 28). The rest of the Central
and Latin American and European governments, American countries' COMBINED armored force
hoped that the Marxist-Leninist zeal of the totals about 200 and a few tanks in this total have
youthful Sandinista leaders would- be tempered by consideratity less fire power than the Soviet-made
creasing opposition to Somora's repression, were
receivina,larac quantities of material from abroad
Much of the arms and ammunition came from
• (Tuba. Venezuela and Panama had also provided
the Sandinistas with large amounts of weapons,
the more moderate members of the coalition.
There was one thing wrong with this analysis. The.
Sandinistas had the guns and were not about to
relinquish 'them or the power that military swages
had brought them. They believed that Nicaragam's
salvation lay in Marxist economics and Leninist
politics. •
Ihe Sandimstas' patron Fidel Castro cautioned
t*.m. howc,)e5, not to move with the same speed
he had in the earl) 1960s in declaring the political
orientation of the new regime. Castro wanted to
sec the Sandinistas establish a Communist dictator-
ship similar to his own, but he advised them to do
so with a su.btley that would induce the Western
countries to provide the financial aid so necessary
Loren Fields
T•55 tanks, the backbone of the Sandinista
arsenal. Soviet-made personnel carriers provide the
Sandinista infantry a mobility unmatched in the
region The Sandinistas also can boast of Soviet-
made artillery with a range greater than the ar-
tillery in some U.S. Army divisions.
This powerful Sandinista ground force is
augmented by a growing fleet of attack
helicopters. The Soviet Union has provided
Nicaragua with more than 12 Mi8 HIP troop-
carrying helicopters which can also be used effec-
tively as gunships. The most devastating weapons
in the Sandinista aerial arsenal are approximately.
six Mi-24 HIND D attack helicopters, the "flying
tank" of the Soviet Union, which has been
employed with brute] effectiveness in Afghanistan.
In Nicaragua, these deadly' Soviet aircraft are tak-
ing a serious toll on the out-gunned and out-
manned democratic resistance, the so-called coo-
Tras: Moreoser Cuban pilots are known to be- fly-
ing helicopters in combat.
While the Sandinistas say they- have been forced
to build a huge military to defend themselves, the
truth is-the-y- are merely following the normuta of
other Marxist-Leninist governments. Of the
various governments in the world that describe
themselves as Marxist-Leninist, virtually all, like
Nkaragua and Cuba, have a far higher percentage
of their population under arms than do their non-
Communist neighbors.
Although the United States deplored the worsen- . .
ing human rights situation in Nicaragua, it was the
covert aggression by the Sandinistas against
sovereign governments that left the United States
no choice but to cut off economic aid in April
1981.
•
—Nicaraguan Aggression Against Its Neighbors
Since seizing power, the Sandinistas have sup-
ported Marxist Leninist elements seeking to over-
throw the government of El Salvador and, at a
minimum, destabilize the governments of
Guatemala, Honduras, and Costa Rica. Since
1979, the Sandinistas have provided arms to, and
assisted Cuba in the training of, the guerrillas of
El Salvador's Farabundo Marti National Libera-
tion Front (FMLN). They have also armed and in-
serted guerrillas into Honduras and have provided
arms to Guatemalan guerrillas. Sandinista efforts
to intimidate Costa Rica began in 1981, more than
a year before armcd rcsistance ::, the Sandinista
regime commenced on Nicaragua's southern —
border. Since 19111, additional Sandinista-
supported terrorist incidents have continued to oc-
cur in this most democratic country of Central
America.
--Tomorrow: Sandinista Repression
•
t--
'
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Bears bite Blue Devils
S&' wroe,'
On Tuesday Central Connecticut
State University Coach Brenda Reilly
said she would consider it a moral vic-
tory if her team could come within 20
points of the University. of Maine
women's basketball team.
After her team fell to the Black Bears
99-68 Wednesday night in the Pit. Reil-
ly, her good humor intact, said, "Well.
it's a small victory for us: they didn't
score 100. "
Maybe not, but the Black Bears did
put an old-fashioned besting to the Blue
Devils m upping their record to 14-4, in
chiding 4-1 in the Seaboard Conference.
CCSU drops to -2-13. 1-3 in-the-SC.
Leacling—die way for the Bears was--
senior Liz Coffin, who scored 28 points.
including 18 in a first half which saw
UMaine take a commanding 54-2' lead.
She also added 9 rebounds in her 3D-
minute stint.
UMaine Coach Peter Gavot said he
was pleased with Coffin's intensity at
the start of the second half, when she
scored six quick points and picked Up
where she left off in the opening stanza
"She realty got us going in the second
half." C.iavett said, pointing out that
it was important for has team to come
out and keep the momentum after the
break
Redly said she ss as impressed. but not
surprised. by the play of Coffin
"I don't take (her output) personal-
ly because nobody can stop her."
Reilly said.
The CCSU coach said she was pleas-
ed with the way her team rebounded
against the taller Bears. while Gavett
pointed at the 3441 Devil edge on the
boards as one of two shortcomings_
"I'm disappointed with the reboun-
ding. and with the fact thit the defense'
didn't play as strongly as it could
have," Graven said.
"They were averaging 34 percent
from thefloor, and they shot 48 percent
t °num."- bate-ilill pier 7i
Did you get ii CD player for Christmas. only
to be shocked by the high price of discs?
4AV -
Dr. Records has the lowest CD prices anywhere!
Our discs start at S8.99 —
Most titles are under $14.00
So. why shop anywhere else?
Dr. Records & Mr. Fixit
20 Main St.
Orono. Me.
866-7874
BOWLING CHAMP
FOR AWEEK
Bowl 3 strings
Every Friday night,
after 7:00 p.m.
Total pinfall wins!
win a —
e•CHAIIIIP OW TUE WEEK"
t-shirt
Be a Champ!
•
• • •
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Classifieds
Earn Shundreds weekIsS an your
spare time. United Services of
America is looking for-
inrupefneul !wail set.
s aces. Incentive programs
asailabk.. For information send
large self7addressed ,stamped
ens elope to U.S.A. 24307 Magic
Mtn.. pkwy.. Suite 306. Valencia.
CA 91355.
SUMMER JOBS WITH UP-
WARD" BOU ND
Wore with college-bound high
school students on UMaine cam-
pus. We noxl reading. stud) skills,
writing, math and computer
selthlW . utiliser
counselors, residential life
counselors. and others Summer
work-study especially helpful. Ex-
cellent professional ex-
perience. Room and board
&satiable for some positions
Details/appflcarion: Upward
Bound: 35 Shibles UMaine:
581-2522.
THERE'S A JOB FOR 1'01' IN
A SUMMER CAMP
The American Camping Assocaa
will make yvor appbca-
ithr avail. looser 300camps in the
Northeast Exciting opportunities
'or college students- and profes-
sionals Positions &sail all land
and water sports. arts & crafts.
drama. music. 'dance. tripping.
44.13 --Atclek-
kitchen, maintenance. COL-
LEGE - CREDIT
AVAILABLE. CALL OR
WRITE FOR APPLICA-
TION. AMERICAN CAMPING
ASSOCIATION. 43 W. 23 St.,
Dept (ME). New 'York. N.Y.
10010, 1-800-777-CAMP
ACHTUNG!
There will be a meeting of the UM
Ham Radio Club, Saturday.
January 30 at noon in the hate
merit of Merrill Anyone interested
is welcome
.. Crimson Travel wants you as a
campus rep!!! Earn FREE
TRAVEL AND EXTRA.
MONEY promoting trips on your
CamPl4L_Call 900-153-6641 _
Earn up to 55.000 this school year
managing on-campus marketing
programs for top_ national com-
panies. Flexible part-time
itossii: Must bee Jr., Sr., qg god_
Atiodent. Call Randi or Dee at "
0001 592-2121
Spring break Nassau Paradise
Island from 5279.00 Package in-
cludes round trip air. transfers, 7
nigtus hotel, beach panics, fret
lunch. cruise, free &dimities to.
night clubs. taxes and morerran-
cun Packages also asailable!
Organize is small group. earn a
free trip! Call American Travel
SerViCeS -800-231 
-0113.0f (2)3/
967-3330. ,
ChollSolls are SO' per line. Ilk,
.1111.1p011ikiied on Ines. & Than.
and ore due Mon. & %ed. before
• 1100.
Rush
Alpha Chi Omega
January 27th 7 p.m.
SUGARLOAF NIGHT' '
win,a free lift ticket
las January 25th 5 p.m.
meet in Alpha Chi Room fort
DINNER WITH
FRATERN!TY
February 3rd 7 p.m.
FIESTA NIGHT!
Mi All functions will take place In the Alpha00— Chi OmelpiRoom in the basement of Balsa-
*4 tine Haat!,
SEE YOU THERE!
•ekaa.41
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Bears beat New Hampshire, 94-81
by Mem Irma
Stan Write,
The University of Maine. led by Reg..
pc- Banks 32 points, pulled themselves
out of the North Atlantic Conference
cellar Wednesday night with a cons inc.-
ing 94-81 victory over the University of
New Hampshire in front of a sparse
crowd at Durham's Lundholm Gym.
History was on Maine's side going in-
to the game as they had beaten the
Wildcats in nine of the last 10 contests
between the two.
The tame was tied 6-6 but then the
Black Bears went on a 1744miiing run
to give them a 9 point edge with just
under live minutes remaining in the fine
The Bean increased the lead before
-Abe half with outstanding play by Banks
as well as sharpshooting by T J.
Forester and held a cornfortabk lead
36-24 at the break.
Jeff Holmes hit his third three-pointer
Of the guise to start the second half and
with freshman Curtis Robertson scoring
two early hoops it looked like the Bears
might breeze the rest of the way.
Fortunately for UNH, Derek Counts
kept the game within reach. Counts had
nine points in the first five minutes of
the second half on his way to 28 second
half points and a career high 35 for the
game. ,
Maine continued to shoot well
however and maintained a comfort able
lead most of the way, despite the ef foils
of Counts.
With 'four minutes remaining UNH
had cut the Maine bid to eight and had.
a-chance to pull closer, but they watch-
ed their hopes wash- when Counts
missed the front end of a one and one
•
QB1
s Den- Superbowl Sunday
Q B 1
Be a part of the Superbowl this year-play
QB1, an interactive game. Be cif-ea! arm-
chair quaterback and test your football
me calling skills:--Prizes-wittbe awarded
• JOT high scores.
• I
NUF
• brings you
• WEEK END
FILMS
Both films will be
•• i• n Hauck
m :
•
•
••••••.. *ONO
p.m. and 9 p.m.
UM Students with
I.D. 50t
UM Faculty/Staff
with I.D. $3
0-041.•••••••
and Saw the Black Bears outscore them
14-3 in the next two minutes to seal the
In raising their conference record to
2-5, Maine received an excellent effort
from Curtis Robertson, who scored 13
pi:pints while filling in for Coco Barrs-
Barry watched much of the game from
the bench because of foul trouble.
The Black Bears also got 17 points
from Holmes •and eight from Todd Han-
son off the bench.
For UNH. Counts got 35, freshman
Eric_ Thielen threw in 16 and Keith
—Carpenter had 10.
UNH dropped to 1-6 in the NAC and
1-14 overall. They now stand alone in
-the cellar of the NAC.
Maine will look to move up in the
conference when they return home to
pia) Colgate (2-4 in conference) satur-
dav afternoon in the Pit.
*Ball
 
(continued from page 6)
Though the defense may have lapsed.
the Bears had no problem performing
on offense, as they connected on 59 per-
cent of then shots from the floor en
route to the win.
Helping the UMaine cause were
sophomre Cathy laconeta. who burned,-
the Devils for 17 points and made fir
assists and four steals, and freshman-
Rachel Bouchard, who scored 14.
"Rachel and I could do whatever we
Wanted." Collin said. "They didn't '
have anyone who could match up with 
 •
US.
LtaiLDLAICEMY Ef2LIBULV
750 Stillwater Ave 8274504
Over 1900 movies
MOVIE CLUB. 25 movies/S25
Mon -Thurs.: 2 movies $4 00
3 movies $5 00
Wed.: All movies $t 00
NEW MOVIES
Platoon
Predator
LaBarnba
Dragnet
Dirty Dancing
VIDEOS-MEGABUCKS-BEVERAGES
OPEN 6:00 cm to 1 1:30pm DAILY
& SAT ill 12:30 am
illiWitiMWIM
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• 0 Nassau/Paradise Island1.. e. p
,Cancun, Mexico
i
• 0
• .<‘...- "Spring Break-
4 February 27- April 10, 1988 lc,
• • *
• •P• ..,
Friday, Jan. 29
SUNDAY Ti, 11:00
SI MEL j FOX
GEM ROMANDS _MN Jill
LIGHT OF DAY
JOIN Jirrr LIODIT WOW
PG
WICHAIE:. Slcatah Ta011104 Nellt/ON
120v0 ClAtIaDuntor
AWL SC•eatoe a
-or ,Nr. hwy. • • -Am '
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Saturday, Jan. 30
• •
• 0,4 Weekly departures from $279.00$
* Complete package ificiucies:
• Round trip-air from New York, Philadelphia and Boston
to Nassau/Paradise Island and Cancun. Mexico. Other
•
•
•
MORE FINE ENTERTAINMENT BROUGHT I
TO YOU BY YOUR STUDENT LIFE FEE It.
—4
•
•
S.
•
_ _ •
Cities Available.
• Roundtrip transfers from airport to hotel.
• 7 nights hotel accommodations.
• Welcome rum swizzle at most hotels (Nassau).
• One hour rum (Nassau) or Tequila (Cancun) party.
• Three hour cruise with unlimited rum punch and on .
board entertainment (Nassau/Paradise Island).
• Three beach parties (one with free lunch) Music and ac
tivities (Nassau)
• Exclusive free admission to the Palace. Waterloo and
the Drumbeat Club (Nassau).
• College week programs by the Bahamas Tourist Office.
• On location professional tour escort.
FOR MORE INFORMATION
- 'CONTACT:
AMERICAN TRAVEL -
SERVICES, INC.
456 GLENBROOK ROAD
, STAMFORD, CT. 06906
1800-231-0113 or (203)987-3330
ORGANIZE A SMALL GROUP AND EARN A FREE TRW,
simmiwarstwomnstsussisisnomminatsormistsisstsam
•
;
%. •
•
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CANADA YEAR P RAM
(Part of the Study Abroad Prooram)
Iiit 
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE-
UNIVERSITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK
STUDENT EXCHANGE
One of Several opportunities
oThree full
-tuition scholarships are available to University of Maine -
students who wish to pursue their study program at the University
of New Brunswick during their junior year All other UM students who
are accepted into UNB through_this exchange program are charged
only in-state tuition. Participants must live on the Fredericton cam- •
putLand return to the University of Maine for the senior year
Study in Canada offers an opportunity for students to increase their
understanding and awareness of Canada within an academic and
cultural framework. Numerous course offerings Are available each .
. -Semester in all principal disciplines within Arts and ScienceskEduea-:'
-tIOn and Forestry. . .
Mt Deily Mains Campos, ,Thursday,. January Ai 191111
F eij
OPEN RUSH
DINNERS
Pork Chop BBQ
Thursdaii Jan. 28
Degree students In good academic standing *th an interest in
Canada Mir be_.,CCIfteidered. Credit hours and grades are fully .
transferable to the Student's program of study at the University of
Maine
licationdeisdlitsebior
fatt semester and -NOVEISMER-15 or the spring semester
In addition, we invite you to inquire about the special Canada year
programs at other Canadian universities
Detailed information on these programs may be obtained by cont&C..--
ting the Canada Year Coodinator at the address below
Canadian-American Center
ISA College Avenue
University of Maine
Orono, Maine 04469
207581-4220
• • • •
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Come find out what 
 makes FIJI the  - .
number one fraterntty phi
at the
University
of
Maine gamma
-All dinners 5:m. delta
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You May Have Missed-The Opening...
But you Haven't missed AFTER HOURS
A DIGITAL DANCE!
'Exciting Sound, Light & Production! 
4
Friday, Jaiivary 29- . 
91)0 PM 'til 1:00 AM
MEMORIAL UNION
UM Students with ID- FREE!
DJs-CURT
•STEVE ROOD 
"More Fine Entertainment Brought By Your Student Life Fee!"
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